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• The rebel press and rebel lenders -in
State, are trying hard.by, the most unblushin
false'6oods ever utteredbY th'e most degraded sr
of men in any nation or clime, to;raise the cr
of dlinnionists and taitors againFit Otingresp an'

the Republican party, Toy opposing the, retur
to power in the natibiP ofithe then, who, whi!
under the obligations of an oath.to support th
Constitution, made use ofthe opportimities the
enjoyed to apply public, trusts to private use:,
and aided in.organizing the rebellion which ha-
caused us so much suffering, blood, and treaq

nre, without some guarantee besides their wore
of honor which might be on a par with confed
crate notes, and their oaths which they hereto
fore have totally disregarded, for the future safe
ty of the nation. They at the same. time cast
the most foul slanders upon the brave soldier.
who subdued rebellion at the point of the bayo.
net, and publish long and labored eulogies of
Gens. Lee, Stonewall Jackson, Jeff. Davis, and
the whole tribe of scoundrels, including Floyd.
Buchanan's Secretary, who stole the contentq of
theTreasury,ineluding the Indian annuity bonds,
fir the benefit of the Southern Confederacy, and
left Washington without a trial or even a repri
mond from the northern dough•faced demoera
cy.

During the rebellion, the Government of the
States in insurrection passed into the hands o:
disloyal Governors, and when the rebel army
surrendered, those that had not fled for safety,
were driven from office by President Johnson'
andmilitary Governors apptdMed in their places,
by which act he entirely ignored the existence
of the Constitution of the States, or trampled
them underfoot and virtually made new States
of them without any authority of Congress for
thatpurpose. The President issued several pro.
clamations and I:4_ajlittiry Governors issued
manymore, in allofWhich the principle of states
rights was entirely ignored and everything done
by authority and order'of the President. He
bad conventions held and new State Constitu-
tions made by his order without any regard to
the forms and requirements of the old, thereh
treating the territory which constituted the sev-
eral states as conquered provinces and the peo-
ple as a people without constitutions or laws.
After having clone This, he asks to have the mos
activo men engage.¢ in:the work of destruction
returned to Congress and again trusted with pow
or. On the other.hand Congress says that thi
Constitutions,oftheie States remain, though the
men sworn to sustain them may have fled and
proved recreant to their duty, and that no per-
son can be legally selected to fill their place:
until another annual election occurs, and that
the amendments to most of the State Constitu•
tions, made as they have been in open violation
of the provisions contained in the original in-
struments, may be declared void by the courts.
and the old state of affi?:irs thus be reinstated.—
Therefore the necessity for time to have the
State Governments refilled according to the
forms of their several Constitutions, and such
changes madefpf llicm and the Constitution of
the United States as will do justice to all sect
tions of the country, and secure ample guaran-
tees against a recurrence of the Scenes of the
last four years; ; That security can be obtainer
by treating the constitutions of the states a.-
still in'existerice, aswas done by President Lin
coln. He appointed no military Governors ex-
cept in time of war and within the lines of Olt
army when civil law was suspended, not abol
ished, and requiring thepeople residing in those
States to administer the Constitutions and the
laws made under them according to the forms
therein provided,.and where changes are found
necessary to aflapt_thiem to the new order of
things, have them made in the only legal way
they can be, as directed by the original instru-
ment.

EXECUTION OF ANTON PROBST.-011 Friday
last, the extreme penalty of the law was inflict-
ed upon Anton- Probst, -at a quarter before elev-
en o'clock, A. M., within the, walls of -the City
Prision ofPhiladelphia. The murder was com-
mitted on the' 7th of April; the murderer was
arrested on the 12th, on the 18th he was indict-
ed and a verdict of guilty was rendered. On
May 6th, the prisoner voluntarily confessed to
Rev. Anthony M. Grundtner, who attended him
uring his imprisonment.

..

The gallows used in this case was the same
ono used for several years. On the way to the
scaffold he. olosped the crucifix to his breast
with religious devotion, and walked with a firm
step. Upon reaching the gallows he turned his
eyes upon the noose pending from the cross-
beam, ond,said in broken English, "God will
forgive me," then knelt and repeated the,words
of the prayer read from the bOok by his spirit-
ual adviser: After the usual ceremonies were
performed,'his hands were fastened behind him,
the cap drawn over hiseyes, the noose adjusted,
the rope pulled, and the culprit launched into
eternity. Thus has the murderer of a whole
family, (except one little boy ofB years of age,)
paid the penalty Of his crime so far as humat,
laws and human justice can' compel him to
atone.

LEAGUE ISLAND.—The bill authorizing the
Secretary'of the Navyto accept League Island.
belowPhiladelphia,o the Delaware Bay,which
was tendered by the city to the General Govern-
ment sometime ago, to be used as a .depot for
iron clads, and a site for nn extensive navy
yard, has passed the House ofRepresentatives.
The Senate should at once pass it and the Presi-
dent sign it. The government would then se-
cure a valuable locality on fresh water, surround.
ed by a thrifty, industrious and loyal people, and
for the most important ofall public works, with-
out cost. Its many advantages of location,
proximity to coal, iron, lumber, and all materi-
als required, are such that should not be lost.—
The next move should be to erect a National
Foundry on the.Lehigh in the midst of the coal
and iron fields, Where millions of dollars could
be saved by judiCious management, in the item
of transportation alone. What is our member
of Congress doing that ho can not find time to
urge this, matter?

THE!, True Derrmean.".published by HiramYoung4S9., at York, Pa., conies to us enlarg-
ed by the addition,of a column to c-ch page—-
making 36 columns in aO,- It is now oneof
the hirgest country papers'in Pennsylvania, and
alai) one of the best. It is thoroughly Republi-
can as its name imports.

RetltrotiOir or rat DErr.—Our public debt
on thefirst of June, !mounted to $2,670,288,-
337, ii,:reductiim of over $19,000,000 'since the
drat of Hap or at the rate of $288,000,000 per
year. At this rate the entire debtor($2,670,-

;:3885887 02-wouldle cancelled in a little more
*11014111"

f" ' .
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FOG.
The copperheads are doing,all they;/can to

)efog the _issue inthis canvass,They tried this
r,a3nti.so often during 'the. war: that the people
Inderstand'itpretty well.• "The government is
Tdesnotism," they said, "liberty is sacrificed,
the constitution is disregarded, let us conduct.
the war l" Anything to embarrass and break
rip the party that was pushing on the war, and
nanfully fighting the country straight through
:o_yietory.

Just so now they seek tobreak up the•party
tied defeat its 'purposes. They profess now as

hey -did 4lien,to,be.better Union,men than the
laity that was fighting for the Union. Their
thole effort now is devotedto breaking downthe
'-nion party and transferring the government
o the rebels who seceded from it, and.fitiled to
'estroy it by arms. Thispartyis the only thing.
'tat stands in the way of theirruinous schemes.

We believe, and we have aright to believe,
f •,)m the events of the past five years, if the na-

ion is saved and comes out of this trial with
,r_•rmanent peace and prosperity, it must be un-
'er the guidance of the Union party, and that

will only meet disaster in the 'hands of those
,ho abandoned it to disintegration and ruin in
861, and laughed at its calamities from 1861

1865.
This is the plain issue in this State : keep the,

Union parts intact, for in it is the hope of the
country. When anybody talks to you about di-
visiting in the republican party, .refle'ct whether
you would rather trust the government of the
country into the hands ofthe Union party, or of
arch men as Breckinridge, Saulsbury, Reverdy
Johnson, T.H. Seymour, Vallandigham, Hora-
tio Seymour, Voorhees, Co; Clymer, and the
men—take the best ofthem—who ruled the par-
ty now called democratic.

FENIANS.—The attempt, by the Fenians, to
strike a blow at England, throtigh Canada, and
eventually relieve Ireland from the burdens im-
posed upon her unhappy people, appears for the
present to be a failure. The movement was a
~reneral one along the line, and a few days for
concentration would have made it a formidable
nne. President Johnson, on the Gth inst., issu•
cd a proclamation "warning all citizens of the
United States against taking part in or in any
way urging, aiding, countenancing, or abetting
the same, and directing the marshals and ofli•
cers in the U. S. service, to arrest and bring to
justice all such persons. And assigning Gen.
Mende with the land and naval forces, to arrest

and prevent the carrying out ofthe expedition."
We had expected a proclamation of neutrali-

ty and think that one in imitation of that of the
Queen of England,would have well answered
the purpose, without using the military power
at the expense of the United States, to protect
the lives and property of the men, who, if they
could would have destroyed ours. From the
course they pursued during the last ten years,
they deserve no sympathy at our hands, and we
feel disposed to let the advocates of treason and
traitors applaud or condemn the President as
they choose for the course adopted by him.

'fin SOLDIERS' CONVENTION.—The Soldiers'
Convention, a report of whichwe publish to•dav,
was one of the most successful and interesting
reunions of the brave, patriotic Union heroes

ver tusembled in this or any other country.—
rho tenor of the Convention was harmonious
tnd decided on all questions pertaining to the
best interests and welfare of those men who
bore up the flag and battled most manfully for
the best Government the•sun ever shone upon.
The attempt of a few misguided men to intro-
(Lice Clymer and "my policy" into the delibera-
tions of that honorable body proved fruitless,
and those gentlemen who made the attempt,
:net with that scorching rebuke which they so
richly deserved, as the resolutions plainlyshoW.

The resolutions are so very plain in their lan-
;cage that it is impossible to misiak6 their
meaning. Andrew Johnson, Cowan & Co., are
put down as recreant to the trust imposed in
hem by the great loyal masses of. the North,

and Major•General John W. Geary, is declared
be the unanimous choice of the soldiers for

jovernor of the Keystone State, and they will
c Ist their entire vote for him next OctOber.

Xtar The Senate has modified the third sec
oil of the Reconstruction Committee report,
trikiug out the clause disfranchising rebels un-

-1870, and inserting the following :

_ Sic. 3. That no person shall he a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of Presi-
dent or Vice President, or hold any office, civil
or military under the United States, or undue.
any State,.‘llMhaving previously taken an oath
as a member of any State Legislature, or as tot
executive or judicial officer of tiny State,to sup-
mrt the Constitution of the United States, shall
lave engaged in insurrection orrebellionagainst
ho same, or given aid and comfort to the ene-
mies thereof. But Congress may, by a vote of
tw•o•thirds of each House, remove such ambit-
itv.

The Union men have held a caucus and de•
termined upon theabove modification. All the
Senators elected as Union men attending ex-
cepting Doolittle, Cowan, Norton and Dixon,
who were not invited, as they nre regarded as
mere:etool.pigeons for the copperheads.

COLD COMFORT.-110 New York /brad, a
Democratic paper, says: "The setting up of
Clymer against Geary amounts to a democratic
defeat in advance." Of course it does. No-
nc,dy, fit to be outside of an insane asylum,
would for a moment suppose that the loyal peo-
phi of Penna., would think of putting the State
into the hands of the Copperhead enemies of
"Liberty atul Union." The Jeff Davis party is
below par in the good old Keystone.

re. We congratulate the Union men of the
State on the re•nomination of Hon. J.K. Monr.
head for Congress by Allegheny county. He
has already been four times elected and has
served with groat credit to himself and to the
cause in every trial. He has also been peculi-
arly the champion of the free industry of the
loyal States, and ha's delivered the soundest
speeches in defence of the protective policy.

tFII The Supreme Court of this State has
adjourned the Harrisburg term without decid-
ing the constitutionality of the actof Congress
•lisfrauchising deserters. Coy. Curtin has, we
learn, signed the act of the last session provid-
ing for the enforcement of the act of Congress,
and will proceed at once to carry it into effect
by furnishing the rolls of deserters to the prop-
er counties.

EDGAR CowAN is engineering the proceed-
ings for the postponement of the trial of Jell:
Davis. His object is to avoid carrying the load
of odium which his acquittal will entail on the
Johnson party in the ensuing fall election.—
Cowan wants the trial put off until after Octo-
ber. He is in the conspiracy for the acquittal
of Davis, and this is Cowad:p Smto escape its
disgrace. :

iptirThe eringressional Rico .inction, Com-
mittee have made up their final reiciif.' It is
f om the pen of Senator Fessenden, and is an
unanswerable argument in,ftivor of the Con-
stitutional plan of reconstruction, showing, by
the strongest evidence that it is absolutely in-
dispensible to the security and stability of the
Govidrnme. t.

RlPrtAra, .iStmr,s, thepirate, isnow enjoying
himself in Washington city, feasting with •per-
don brokers, and living in luxury y;,ith, the se.
cessioni3to of the capital, who niou?n with him'
over the fall of tho.Confederacy and rejoice ovr
er their cup 4 atthe!punishment inflicted on the
11.14atees Ipf)re the wer will ends&

Nocal gerntli.
EillEM Iraito UjalikEltt,
$2.50 per Year, or $2.00 it Paid

Strictly in Advance.

Ste The latest la4hion for ladies' boo-
neta—a bunch of flowers and a pair ofstrings.

Di nit:Ai ioN.—The basement of the new
ohuroh of theUnited Brethren in Christ, cor-
ner of 9th and Linden streets, was dedicated
to the service of God, on Sunday last.

ti fir At the Soldiele' Convention held at
Pittsburg, last week, our townsman, Capt.
John P..Dillinger, was chosen one of the Vice
Presidents of the meeting.

DttoWNED.— A ~ marriod:f„: woman,, the
mother oftwo children (name we did not learn)
while in the act of getting a pail of , water
from the canal at Catasauqua; fell in and was
drowned, on WedneFday morning last. "

ATTENTION SOLDIEItB.—A meeting of
the returned soldiers of Co. G., 25thRegt. Pa
Vols. will bo hold at the public house of Capt.
Harte, on to-morrow Wednesday evening, at
l o'clock, to make arrangements to go to Phil-•
adelphia on the 4th of July.

7A MAD Doo,—A. largo black dog, with
an attack of hydrophobia, passed through
gogeleville last week, on the road to Allen-
town. His adventures oftravel are not known
further than that he bit two geese belonging
to David Bastian, and a small dog owned by
Abraham Gangwere. Look out for

TIME Or CLOSING OOLLEOTOR'S OFFICIF.
—The Secretary of the Treasury has authori-
zed the Internal Revenue Collectors to close
their offices at three o'clock, P. u., in order to
enal lo them to comply with the law which re-
quires them to deposit all money received by
them on the day of receipt.

JOBBING.-WO have purchased and just
received a large lot of new job type and mater
ial, which will enable us to turn out as hand-
.ome job work as any officio in the Lehigh
Valley, from a large poster down to the small•
est card. Bring along your jobbing and try
us.

Limos LOAN\AND BUILDING Assoot-
Annx.—A meeting of the association will be
held on next Friday June 15th at 8 o'clock
P. M., at rho saloon of Leopold Kern, for the
purpose of adopting the Constitution and by.
laws and fur nomination of officers fur the en-
suing term. All members and those desirous
of becoming such are r, closeted to be present

ENLARGING.—Meers. Neligh & Messer
of theLehigh Axle Works, are enlarging their
manufactory in t ho First 'Ward, by erecting an
extension to the east end, and by adding
another story to part of theold building. We
are pleased to see this improvement, as the
proprietors of the works are enterprising gent
lemon, whose axles enjoy a wido reputation
asthe best manufactured.

OUR COUNTY LAIR.—The time (or hold-
ing our annual Agricultural Exhibition has
been changed to the 18th 10th 20th and 21st
of September, on account of the State Fair at
Easton being held on the days previously se-
lected by cur committee. A meeting will he
held on the 22nd inst., at the Affen house, to
hear the report of the committee on premiums
to be offered.

PREACITINg —lLev. W. L. Gray, Presi•
ding Elder of North 'Philadelphia district,
will preach iu the Methodist E. Church in
this place, on next Sunday evening at 73
o'clock. Tho Sunday evening service wit)

ccnornence at that hour hereafter.
The Presiding Elder of the Evangelical

Association, key. Mr. Haines, will preach in
their cuuroh, on Linden str3et above 9;h, at

o'clock next Sunday evening.

BURGLARY.—Qn Monday night of last
week the stammaker shop of Paul Keck, near

Was entered by two men and robbed
of about $lOO worth of goods. consisting prin-
cipally 01 leather, and work finished and on.
finished, and some shoes thathad been repair-
ed. The robbers were tracked fur some dis-
mace, when their trail was lost. For several
yara past Mr. Keck has been in the habit GI
receiving annual visits of this kind, and about
the same time in the year.

RUNAWAY AND ACOIDENJ'...-06 Th
day evening while Mr. Ed. Blank, he-

(moon ied by his wife and child, was out

driving on Hamilton street, near Tenth, his
horse shied at some children at play, rail away,
throwing all three from the buggy. Mr. B.
received a sprain in his nickel from the fall,
and Mrs. B had her arm broken at the wrist,
her nose dislocated, and was otherwise brills
ed. The child was uninjured, with the excep-
tion ofa slight scratch.

GOOD NEWS Elisha A. Hoff
'tan, the children's friend, will hold a Chil.
dron's Meeting in the Evaisgelical Church on
Saturday evening June 16th. On the coca-
sion he will preach to the boys and girls of
Allentown, illustrating his sermon with a set
of Gospel paintings. Come .and hear good
news of Jesus. Come and see the Gospel
paintings. Come and look at the heathen
gods and the other curiosities which he will
have to show, come one and all. Admission
Free. A collection will be taken up to defray
expenses.

THE LATEST BUNNI,T.---WO are always
pleased to report, for the benefit of our lady
reuders, any change that mny occur in the
fashions, and having noticed that an entirely,
new style of bonnet has just made its appear-
ance io ltiehtnond, Indiana, we give the de-
scription of it, in order that the "fashiona-
bles may introduce it here.

It consists of two rye etrtiws, tied together
with blue xibbou on the top of the head, with
red tassels suspeinleil at each of the four ends
of the straws. It is a real "lova of a bonnet,"
is admired exceedingly, and uosts only ten
dollars.

MUTILATED OIIRItENCY.—II is a fact not
generally known that old and mutilated Uni
ted States' currency is redeemed at the Custom
Ilcuse in Vhitadelphia, in any amounts from
wangle three cent stamp upward. Our read-
ers visiting the city should take occasion to
have the old and mutilated currency in their
possession °schen,:ed for the newiS9IIO. Those
who cannot go themselves should send with
their friends. If specie will keep itself out of
the way lets have at least a clean paper mon-
ey. TLe postal currency redemption offirre is
in the second story of the Custom House, en-
trance on Library street.

THE SUNDAY LAW.—There in consider_
able anxiety manifested by thedram-drinking
unction ut our community. on ceount of tit..
determination exhibited by of r eat s•ablee to
enforce what is known as the t:iumlay Liqu”r
Law. We hope to see the intim sof the law
have sufficient nerve to eisehul go their duty,
a Atte respectable and oracrlovitig Tv,rtion
of our citizens will sustain in their praisewor-
thy aorta notwithstanding the sneers and
disonuragetnents which cAne from an obi.cure
sheet published in thus town.

Lot those Who have no regard for the Sab
bath or the worship of God, and are so near it
drunkard's grave that they cannot do without
he krid fire ore day in seven, lay in a sup-

ply on z-laturdas: ; by se doing their progress
in vice and shame will not be retarded, and
the sooner will they meil their sad destiny.

THE TAX ON BANK/NoTES —go tunny
incorrect statements in reference to the ten
per cent. tax on the issues of hanks. organized
under t-tate laws, are trt versing tba news; it

pens, that it may lie worth while to corms!
them. The law of Congress Alaruli 3, 1885,
reads as follows:

"Sec. 0 And be it 'further enacted. That
every National ;Banking Association shall pay
a tux of ten per cent. nu the amount of notes
of any State Bank or State B inking Associa-
tion paid out, by them after the first day of
July, 1/180."

Ic wilt he noticed that the tax is imposed
only on Banks .paying, out other notes than.
those of Nntienal Banks of 06_1:Mites' States
legal tendon!, and that in no case can the tax
be impot-ed on individuals. meroh •nts, brok
ere or agents (if individuals) paying them out,

' or Wog them In their basins's.

tar Joeeph Hodepp, the men arrested
here lestweek, charged with the murder of
young Wogely, in Montgomery pountyclast
September, had a bearing on Thursday, 7th of
June, and was committed to answer the charge
of murder at the next term of the Court ofOy-
er and Terminer of Montgomery County.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL, for June, env.
p'etes the firat•volume. The payer has prove I
a• great successeand, for the hake of all its
young readers, we hope that 'a long, bright
career awaite it in the future. Terms only,
one Dollar per annum: reductions to clubs
Address. Alfred L. Sewell, onre of Dunlop,
Sswell & Spalding. Chioarto, Ille. ' •

.NAILROW ESCAPEFaOM.CROWNlNG.—Onyesterdakmorning,afterMr.S.P.Nowhard
had put some ooaloil into tho store house, at
the wharf, for Seiple & Shimor, ho went to
the edge of the basin to wash his hands, and,
while in the aot of doing so, the stone upon
which ho stood slid with him into the water.
Fortunately his situation was soon discovered
by some persons nearby, and but for whose
assktance he no doubt would have found a wa-
tery grave.

•

NEW Boon—We have received from P•
Garret & Co , book publishers, No. 702 Chest-
nut Street, PhiladelphliA new book bearin
the title "Life and Death in Rebel Prisons;'
giving a complete history of the inhuman and
barbarous treatment of our breve soldiers, by
rebel authorities, inflictingterrible sufferings
and frightful mortality, principally at Ander-
sonville, Ge., and Florence, S. O. Also de.
scribing plans of escape, arrivals of prisoners,
with numerous and varied incidents and anec-
dotes of prison life. By Robert 11.Kellog,
Sergeant Major 10th Regiment, Connecticut
Vols., prepared from his daily journal, eon-
taining numerous illustrations.

The book is sold only by agents. It is o
work of thrilling interest, and will o.immand
an extensive sale. Agents are wanted to en-
gige in its sale. Apply to P. Garrett & Co.,
No. 702 Chestnut S.reet, Phila.

ARREST OF A HORSE THIEF.—Last fall
a man appeared in Allentown with two horses
buggies and sets of harness, which he stated
he would dispose of. One wagon he traded to
.John Picht, and Snyder & Hendricks b night
the harness. The horses were sold to differ-
t.nt individuals. Shortly after parties from
Danville came on, and claimed the property,
asserting that, had been stolen from them.
Mr. Pieta gave up the wagon and Snyder &

Hendricks turnedover the harness. One horse
was recovered from Mr. Dankel, of Emusthe
third man who had owned him since he had
left the thief's possession. The other was
received from Mr. Dorney, of Dorneysville,
who had also purchased him. Of the second
buggy and some of the harness nothing could
bo ascertained. Officer Reinhard recovered
the horsea and property for the owners at the
ttme ,

Last night the man again arrived in town,
Accompanied by a woman, and put up at
Schwartz's Hotel, in the First ward. As soon
as his presence in town bleame known, Offi
cer Zellner, accompanied by Mr. Hendricks
called at Schwartz's, met the man in the bar-
room. Mr. Hendricks recognized him and
they entered into conversation, ho admitting
that ho had sold. Mr. Hendricks a sot of har-
ness. Officer Zellner then arrested him.-
Helms taken before Esquire Wittman, where
he was recognized by Mr. Pioht, as the man
with whom he had made the buggy trade last
fall. He gave his name Us John Clark, and
said he lived in Lancaster city. He was com•
mitted to jail in default of $5OO bail.

OUTRAGF: IN KuTzrowN.—The bad of_
feats of the leniency granted to Rebels and
Traitors, was exhibited in Kutztown, this
county, on Friday of last week,—on the occa-
sion of theso-called Kutztown Battallion. As
reported to uo, a man named Fister—Lieut
Fister, we believe they call him,—who was
educated at West Point, and repaid the Gov-
ernment by fighting against it during thewar,
and who since peace is restored has returned
to Kutztown, his native plaoo, had the impu-
dence to glory in his treason in ono of the
Kutztown bar-rooms. He publicly proclaim-
ed himself a rebel, cheered for Jeff Davis, de
nounced Lincoln in language too vile to bo re-
peated, and finally drew u brace pf revolvers
and threatened to fire upon the Union men
In all this ho was backed up by a crowd of
Clymer Copperheads. A 'boy in blue,' named
Peter K. Fisher, pitched in, and Pieter, with
out firing, heat a•hasty retreat to his father's
house. A general fight ensued in which some
of Fister's backer's were severely punished
Vister is probably anxious to be sent to Con-
giess from this district. and takes this menus
of flanking Ancona and accomplishing his ob-
ject,—.Reading Journal.

THE ALLEN INFANTItY.--The SICViVOiS
of this organization, one of the first companies
to respond to the call of the President in April
1861 to defend the National Capital from be-
ing desecrated by armed traitors under the
intoner of modern Democracy, have been in-
-I,ited to participate in the celebration eery-.

monies of returning the State flags on the 4th
of July, and an honorable position will be as-
signed them in the procession.

The Allan Infantry, then under the oem-
mand of Capt. Thomas Yeager, loft Allen-
town on the 15th of Aprl, 1861, and passed
through Baltimore on the I.s th, and reached
Washington on the same day.

Nearly all of the men composing the
Eli-moony at that time, have since done service
in various other organizations. CaptYeager
afterwards Major of the regiment was killed
in the battle of Pair Oaks, and a number of
the men shared the same fate. •All honor
should ho shown the survivors of this 'campa-
ny for the prompt manner in which they an.
swered the call to arms in the early days of
tao rebellion.

THE F./um—The Columbia Fair is still
in full blast reaping a rich harvest of green-
backs. The various attraptions aredrawing
large crowds every day, especially evenings.
rho chances arc being sold rapidly, and eve.
rything is moving off pleasantly ar.d satisfaa•
torily. By invitation, today llon. Mester
Clymer is visiting the Fair, and on Thursday
Nlajor General John NV. Geary. the next Gov •
error of Pennsylvania.will be present. The
Fair will olose on Saturday itight,and as the
end approaches the excitement will increa•e
on account of the many valuable articles to be
drawn. Drawings have taken place every
evening of the smaller and less valuable arti•
`o:es. The following is a list of the articles
drawn and by whom :
Scarlet Afghan Shawl : Miss Mary Colver.'
Largo Album: Miss Ida Newhard.
Fancy Parasol': Mies Sallie J. Haioes.
Braided Pin Cushion : Amanda Holly.
Silver Cup •, Joshua S Grim.
Large Pin Cushion : Mrs. Danl. 11. Miller.
Umbras : Mrs lieintzleman.
Fan : Allen Reichard.
Pincushion : Mrs. Maggie Mertz.

Miss Linnio Reichard.
Annie Gagenbuch.

Patent leather boots . J. A. Knorr.
Camp chair : E. Forrest.
Nleershaum pipe; 11. G inkinger.
Umbrella : N. Warman.
Silver Cup : M. C Bash.
Lamp mat : Maggie M., rtz.
Lamp mat L Reichard.
Fan : 11. A. Swartz.
Camp chair : S J. F
Umbrella : J. M. Erdman.
Photograph Album : Tillio Reichard.
Photograph Album : Jac) Shoudt.
Fancy shoes: Stephen Yiinger,
Spanish reed cane ; E J Gaynor.
Cushion : Einma Richards.
Perfumery : Kate Roney.
Perfumery; Jon P. Miller.
Camp chair,: Jacob Colver.
Work basket. and Stand : Dr. Wm Reeder.
Bead CllBll.o 1 Mrs. Jo-hua Schnurman.
Perfumery : George Blank
Perfumery : Miss Clara Ballirdt
Bead Cushion i Miss Rosa Delbert.
Umbrel'a : IVi son Strauss.
Pair of China vness,;(l4innie Reichard.
Gold watch.va'u •d at $lOO : Allots Reinhard
Parasol : Sarah E Mover.
Afghan pin cushion ..Susan Moyer,
Mohr. lla : Fr inklin G -able.
flair nil ; E F E •gleman
Child En's I al. shoes : Mar'a L. German.
Crins cup an saucer : Jae. R. Roney.
S Ivor cap : Anna Line.
Pair lamp mats : W. K. Rube.

Vote. for the (+sir :

Presid, nt Sarat,tl Mellose, 57 vo'ee
Ilartirss Wil i• m Kern; 45 "

The committee have dlermine4 Oat pee's
tively. no phi idam will be nbmittedduring the
eventntr. unleoi norompanied by_ adu:ts. an I
none under flftrnyearo when Mews. Geary
and Olimer are et the fair

Bwiiiien Notices
los; If the Wei I'u must put:. but •if you have

nocoal you can get 6 superior article of J. W. Ole-
well, corner of 7th and Linden streets. Now is the
time to buy, tefore it advances.. .

OP' It Is a good horse that never stumbles, and
a good, wife that never grumble., especially it she
can gether groceries at W. C. Smith'son Bth above
Turner street.

"IP Whoever is in love this year will think hie
mistress an angel. Whoever gets married will And
nflt whether it is true— And whoever will buy his
oleihing.at F. U. Eireinlg'd 1.10. I t East-Ilitailtou-
strehl, will be stab of getting a good suit and a good
tit.

VIL. Everybody likes good bread, but all don't
bkve it, though they may if they will buy their flour
of J. W. Clewoll, corns. of Ith and,Linden streets
We have tried it and know it le good. fie oleo
deals in grain and chcp feed ofall kinda.

OP Whose best works are most trampled upon?
A shoemaker's i because good shces last longer
than bad ones. The place to got.those good boots
end oboes is at fiery & Mertes 'cheap cash store,
Hamilton street,2 doors below 9th.

*91... A doctor tiro a prescription to 'a lady a
few days ago as follows :—"A now bonnet, a Cash-
mere shawirand apair of gaiter boots." The lady
recovered immediately. We should not wonderif it
was one of the splendid shawls sold by Lawfer
Steckel, No.20 East Ilaragttn-street.

fittr."Pat," said Judge Sniff to Ms neighbor in a
r•leoping oar, "you would have remained a long
time in the old country before you could have slept
with a judge." Yeti, yer honor; and ye woulo
have been a long time in the old counthry before
ve'd been a judge." But ho would not have been
long in AIWA Avn birfoar oisco/tr og that Bowen.
at No. 14 Haat Hamilton street, has the largest and
cheapest stock ofgrooeii, s in town.

Mk,. An 'lrishman reoeutiy stopped at a hotel
%titero pretty heavy bide were charged. In the
morning the landlord made out the amount of "dam
age," and presented it to Pat. After he had glano
ed over it, the latter looked in thefacoand exclaim
ed : "Ye put me In mini of a snipe." "Why,"
asked tho landlord. "Because yere very nigh all
bill." The way to avoid large bills is to buy your
groceries at the cheap cash store of J. Gosslor A Co

AP' Whet singular o oatures girls are. Offer
une of them good wagee to work for you, and then
ten chances to ono if tho old woman can spare one
of her girls. But just propose matrimony, and see
if they don't jump at the chance of working a life-
tmo for their victuals and alotl..ot. Well, those who
are willing to do so ought to have the privilege of
buying their material for clothing at Id. J. Kram.
or'e, opposite the 'Cagle Hotel.

A WEEK or Excar Eutisr.—The groat Pair of the
Columbia Fire Company, will continue in operation
,his week, with increasing interest. On Tuesday,
lion, libeler Clymer, and on Thursday, Major
General J. W. Cleary will 'visit the Fair. On Thurs-
day flowe's groat oiroua will be in town, and lag
though not least, will be the 'grand exhibition of
cheap clothing, and groat rush and excitement to
procure now suits at Breinig Loh's, Lion hell
Clothing store

GREAT EXCITEiIENT.—AII say that goods are ad-
Panning and so they really aro with souse or our
merchants; but go to Huber Bros , where you can
purchase DeLainos, Silks. Poplins, Alspeoas, Mo-
hairs, Shepherd Plaids, Mullins licking's, Carpet.,
Shades,Groceries, Qcoonsware ‘lce, at the old pri-
ses as they have had a very largo stoat before the
advance, and conseqcoutly tboy can sell cheaper
than any store in Allentown. Remember the place,
3 doors above the Eagle lip tol. (Wilson's old stand

Divorcee.—Aeoording to the report of the Ohio
Commissioners of Statistics for 1886, the whole
number of divorces in that State roach tho number
of eight hundred anti thirty seven in one year.—
This, at the present population of the State, is OUP
to throe thousand persons, and one divorce to twen-
ty Fix of the annual number ofmarriages. It woull
be difficult to divorce Shinier Bros , the extensive
:nerehsnts. from the affections of their customers, as
;heyknow that their stook ofgoods is the largest,
cheapest and boot In Lehigh county.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

New Inducements !

A NE TV VOLUME !

ITE H.iiii2LD YEIII-Ef
—AND—-

, JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL CULTURE,
Begins a Now Volume in July, which Number, w

contain Forty-eight Pages (16 extra.) '

WE intend to make THE ID:n.tt.n or He.turn
first-class joynal, whose pages shall be Scat-

tered like the leaves for the healing of the nations.
It will bo valuable not only for its suggestions on
Dietetics, Materia Medics,Physiology, Education,
PhysiCal Health, Moral eforui, and whatever re-
lates to the physical and intellectual nature of man
but for the vigor and purity of its diction. WuLave
added to our list of contributors the names of the

•

following distinguished writers:
llorace Greeley, Henry Ward Beeeher, Rev. Dr.

Frothingham, Theodore Tilton, Rev. E. 11. Chapin
Alfred B. Street, William 11. Burleigh, John Pier-

.nt, Prof. Youmans, Dr. Din Lewis, F. B. Perkins
Moses Colt. Taylor of London, and others. Contri
butions from several of these writers will appear in
the July number.

We want the help of all our old subscribers and
and friends evorywitere to extend our list. We d,
not believe there is a parent in the land, who ha,
children to rear to manhood in strength, beauty and
purity, who will not find Tom lIEnALn a most vale.
able, assistant; an invilid who will not gain noodeo
information from its pages, or a student who wil.
not learn much to assist him in preserving and
properly educating his body. Our motto is: A
higher typo of manhood, physically, Intellectually
and morally. Let subscriptions be sent in at once.

Terms, $1.50 a year.
Address MILLER, WOOD A:, CO.,

15 Laight Street, New York.

THE CELEBRATED

RAPP'S GOLD PEN;
Tim goat in tfto Waridt

FOR SALE AT

MASSEY'S JEWELRY STORE
No. 23 East Hamilton St.

rHESE Pens havo acquired so wido a reputation
for their superiority as torender them the most

popular pen made. Where once used no other pen
will be had. [junl2-3mos.

SAMUEL M. RITTER

WHOLESALE VANL'I'ACTERLIt. 01

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

Shoes and. Uppers,
SUITABLE FOR COUNTRY RETALL TRADE.

garALL WORK GrARANTEEDBO
127 .21-O,RTII THIRD STREET,PHIVA

Juno 12, 1866 -6m

GENTS WANTED to canvas for
"The Life and Public Services of Abrahamitian." "The Great One Volume War History,"

and "Life and Death in Rebel Prisons," Auy ono
can sell these TVOCILF, they are so interesting every-
body wants to read them, so valuable every one
needS them, and so cheap all can buy them. The
services of disabled soldiers aro especially solicited.
Send for our terms, decidedly the best offered, and
boxes and packing free. P. GARRL'TT .t CO.,
juul2-Im] 702 Chestnut St., Phila.

Agricultural Meeting.
rHE Executive Committee of "The Lehigh Couu-
L ty Agricultural Society" will meet on Friday,

Juno 22nd, at 1 o'clock I'. M., at the Allen Home,
in the borough of Allentown, for the purpose of re-
ceiving the report of the Committee who was ap-
pointed ut a former meeting to make a schedule of
premiums, duo., and to make other arrangements for
next fair. All members of said committee aro re-
spooLfully. invited to attend. By order of

0. L. SCHREIBER, Pree't. •
Attest: JOSHUA. STATILER, Seer.

NO TI C 16.
THE Executive Committee of "Tho Lehigh Coun-

ty Agrioultural Society resolved at its last
meeting to hold the next Annual Exhibition, on
the 18th, 10th, 20th and 21st days of September
next, on account of tho State Fair which will be
held at Easton, Pa., on the same days fixed by the
last annual meeting of this society for its,,exhibi-
tion. [juul2-3t] JOSHUA STAHLER. Seo'y

10 Teachers Wanted

FOR the Catasauqua Sohools. One for tho nigh
School, 2 for Grammar Schools, 1 for Seconda-

ry, 5 for Primary.•
Applications should he rent to tho undersigned.

Applicants'will be examined by tho County Super..
intcddent, at the high echool building, on the last
,Saturday in Juno. By order ofthe Board,"

Cv.ta.uuqua June 12-- 3t]i lf. IL BORN, Sco'y.

Teachers Wanted.
rl BB County Superintendent will hold an mimic-

ation, on the 14th du. of July, for the purposo
ofexamining teachers forktto Millerstown SchoolDis-
trict. One mato tesobor I. wanted t tortuslx months;
salary Ofty dollars For month. By Order of thlard,

WmHt Brdman, Pros%
ilk F. at. (Wert) Beep J1412481..

Tho Newest Idea
In Poughkeepsie dwells a smart youth

Who resolved to tho public view
Some fashion to show, that in truth

-Should be known as entirely new.
After studying much, he embraced

A plan that would not cost a dollar;
For two revenue stamps he placed

On either aide of his shirt collar.
But styles as now, and far more nice,
The Tower affords at a small price!

WE nave—
All wool Fancy Cassimero Pante, as low a5.....44 00

ti u " Vests, "
..... 2 00

All-wool black Cassimero Pants, as low tie 5 50
" Cloth Vests, " 400

All-wool Fancy Cassimere Suits, to match 14 50
" Black Suits 20 00
Advancing from these rates re have goods ofall

grades, up to the very finest fabrics, at prices reduc-
ed in proportion—Men's. Youth's and Boys. Thou-
sands have, found within the past few weeks that we

are %dingy selling good, serviceable pods at the
prices named.

TOWER HALL, No. 518BEN Market Street,
NETT A CO.

TOLETo, attempt to enumerate thei
ANODYNE. manifold results of the Anodyne

in oases of .Neurcilyia, Gout, /:heis
nudism, Nervoize headache, Tooth mid Ear. Ache,
Spinal Complainte, St. Vitus Dance, hysteria,
Nervous Debility, Lone of Sleep, Poses in olenetru-
ation, and the most reliable testimonials in my
possession, to which all ard3 invited to inspect, would
exhaust time and patience, and which a confidence
to test will perfectly justify.

£Sr 3 AZ
Now declared purely a nervous complaint, Is per-
fectly relieved in most violent attacks with doses
of35 to 45 dropti each half hour. Relief and sleep
will follow the second, or third dose.

Sold by all wh•desale end retail dealers in medicine.
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,

Practical Chemist, Commercial Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Physicians 'or Dealers supplied in Bulk. For.
mula and fullTestiu/onials to this 'Great Moine De.
volopment sent on demand.

Sold by ail dealers iu Allentown, Pa.
May 15 -1m

rhe Great English Remedy.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELESSATED FEMALE PILLS,
Prepare?! fron) a I. ).reecript.ion of Sir J. Clarke, Al. .1)

Phisieiau -Estrao-rdinar-y to the Queen.
This invaluable utodioine is unfailingin ehe owe
f all these painful arid, dangerous diseases to which

the eonit Ration is subject. It moderates all excess
and re oyes all obstructions; and a speedy cure
stay oc soled on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it le i.articularly suited. It will, in a short time,
or.rg on the monthly period with regularity. .

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears tho Govern.
ant Stamp ofGroat Britain, to prevent counter.

mite.
In all oases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,

Aides in the Batik and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex.
irtion, Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and
Vhitos, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
uoans have failed; and'although a powerful rem°.

ly, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, orany.
thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around 9nob pack.
which should he .3nrefully preserved.

Sold by all Druggists.
Bile Agent for the United States it Canada, °

JOB MOSAS,
27 Cortlandt Street, New York.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to
icy authorized Agont, will ensure a bottle, contain.

00 Pills, by return mail. [Apr113.1.7

GENERAL NEWS

—A young lady in lowa. nitfor love, recen
'y hung herself—to limb of the law.

'DON'T BE Fuemsn."—You can make Six
Dollars from Fifty Cente. Call and examine
.n invention urgently needed by everybody.
•)r a sample sent tree by mail for 50 cent,
nat retails easily for $6, by It. L. Wolcott
170 Chatham Square, New 'York *

P.trsa.-IVe understand one Immo in Now
York has imported 70 000 roams of paper,
Ind that a decline must soon take 'Waco.—
fhere never was a inure unscrupulous monop-
oly than the present. one that controls) the
price of paper.

Jay Cooke, 119 q , who is building a have
worth half a million of dollars, obtained his
wealth by advertising. During the time of
rho sale of the national bonds, which would
have been unsold to'thie day but for the news-
paper, he was the greatest advertiser in the
world.

A Raleigh (N. C.) paper reports that a
largo band of deserters, bushwhackers, rob-
bers and disreputable characters generally,
have assouiated themselves into a regularly-
9rganiz9d "company," undertee leadership
of a notorious vadat' named Blalock, on John's
river, in rho western part of that State, with
the avowed determination ofresisting all ou•
thorities in the arrest or punishment of any
of their number for their• crimes and violation
of the law.

A new freak ofnature, equal to the Siamese
twine, is on exhibition in Poiladelphia. Two
colored girls, 1 ern in North Carolina, nod now
sixteen years old, are joined together, back to
hack. One backbone serves fur both; for half
the usual length of that support, an 4 below•
the point where it branches in two the same
sensations are felt by both, while above they
are distinct. Both can sing, converse, and
study separately at the same time, and the
heart of one is on theright side it:mud of the
left.

FACTS vs. THEORIES
"Give me a plane to rest my lever on,"says

Archimedes, "and I will move-the world."—
"Give me pure and unadulterated drugs,"
says ledicutt, of the olden time, "and I will
aura disease."

In one conic, both of these learned pundits
were the veriest charlatans. They knew
there was no place to rest their lever on, eith-
er to move the world or to cure disease. Me
uhanism was in. a .backward state, and the
medical profession won but another name for
soreery and all the adjuncts of magic filters
and charms (tithe "evil eye," &c.

But these lattei days have borne unto us
something more than even superstition and
its mew ever dreamt of in their madest phi-
losephy. In these days 'ofpractical science,
teiat, was theory of yesterday is fact to day,
and all the old4ime notions become as bubbles
in the sun, an I burst and break a its every
breath we draw.

Let Archimedes shoulder his lever an,l we
will find a resting place for it to move the
world. ' Lot mine ancient Medicos pant and
toil for the drugs ho so sorely neels, for ne
have them at our hand, ever ready to serve
them at his beck.

Refined in the laboratory of Dr. Maggie],
the finest materials knoWn in medical, profes-
sion are obtainable by any oho. His Bilious,
Dyspeptic and Diarrhea Pills stand unriwalt•
el. and hie'Salve operates with magical eff et
upon burns. scalds, and all sores and ulcers of
the skin
• In fact. we think i%Liggiel's Pills and •ffal,ti
are the w ,otler of this century, and, we uro
happy itt the thought thut,rnany others.tiff our
hrothern of the croft agree with Us • Wi
Would elithe'stly counSol thnt all •pri
vide thennleives with Dr MaggiePa Prepara-
tion.' 0 tinge, and krop them ,ready -at hand
so no p WM them at the most opportune. time
and ail minion Valley Seminal.

Soldiers' State gonvention
This Convintien assembled in Pittsburg on

the sth inst..,:in the new Academy of Music,
which. wit.ti'shindsornely decorated for the oc-
casion. Five hundred soldiers, from every
Portion of the State. were seated on the lower
floor, while the galleries were crowded with

•speetators.
At 10 o'clock, General TTartranft called the

assembly to order. On rri ition of Col. Bills,
Maj• r.General Negley, of Allegheny, wee ap-
pointed temporary chairman. Gen Negley
made a few remarks, thanking the meeting
for the. honor. conferred umm,liim, .(3fe
Glenn, of Dauphin, waitafeeted Secretary.

A oommitteo on credentials. and another on
immanent org tnization- were appointed.

Oa motion a oommitteo of. thirty-three wait

appointed to draft resolutions etpresgive of
the sense of the convention, with Gen. Fiehei
as-chairman.
• Tho committee on permanent organisation
,reported General Joshua T• Owens as chair-
man ; aqd,a number of vice presidents.

General OWens was escorted to the chair
and received with great applause. Upon tak-
ing the chair ho delivered an eloquont and pa-
triotic address, which was received with long
and continuoua cheering, • -

General Collie offered the following, which. _ .

eer soma discussion, wore unanimously adopt-
ed:—

Resoled, That the delegates to this conven-
tion pledge themselves to conform to, and en-
dorse the notion of the convention.

Colonel Kently, of Blair, made an nrequent.
speech. The Into struggle had proVen the
people able to govern themselves, and rivitod
in the hearts of the people the principle of re-
publeanism. Ho referred to the. name—-
"Boys in Blue," a 'acme which will mako
trait .rs everywhere shudder.

Ho thought if we had an American tribune,
he should also have a pretorian guard ; and if
treason was to Le made odious, it should not
be by rewarding traitors. He alluded to
Geary's glorious military services, a man who
bud never flinched, and to the conservatism
which had coat us so many valuable lives on
the Chiokahominy.

General Brisbin, of the regular army, ad-
dressed the convention. Ho was glad that the
Pennsylvania soldiers had taken the step to
organize to protect the liberties ot the country,
and that they will oppose all who are not for
the country. The men who carried the flag
are the proper protecter3 of the country, and
when they cast their ballots unitedly, the re-
sult will ho a foregone conclusion.

General Negley addressed the convention
briefly but eloquently, and said ho wasalways
ready to again answer the call of the country.

EVENING BESSION.

Captain Norrie, of Philadelphia, spoke, and
thanked Allegheny f..r the reception of the
Philadelphia delegates, and complimented-
her on her large Union majorities. This con,
vention waeto demand justice for the s oldiers
and that the hero of Lookout Mountain should
be our next Governor. The voice comes from
every soldiers' grave. Bo faithful.

On motion the organization was entitled the
"National Union of the Boys in Blue."

General Fisher, from the committee,report-
ad the following reso'utions which wore unan-
imously adopted amid great(sheers.

WIIT,REAS, We, the representatives of the
soldiers and sailors of Pennsylvania assem-
bled in convention, in obedience to a call rec-
ognized and formally noted upon throughout
the Commonwealth, having in remembrance
the sufferings and trials endured in the sue•
oessful struggle against a gigantic tebellion,
and being determined to penetrate the great
principles established by our arms, and sanc-
tified by the blood of our comrades, do re-
solve—

First. That we return to the Omnipotent
Ruler cf the Universe our sincere and heart-
felt thanks for the crowning victory vouoh-
eafed to our efforts against a rebellion which
had for its object the destruction ot our groat
Republic.

4.econd.That the tender care exercised by our
Government nod people for the remains of our
martyred heroes, for their widows and orphans
commands oar warmest gratitude.

Third That contrary to public policy, and
subversive of the great principles won by our
patriotic blood to permit any men to hold of-
fices of honor or profit under the General Gov-
ernment, who, by word or deed, embarrassed
the Union armies, or cast odium on the cause
for which they fought.

Fourth. 'that the soldiers of Pennsylvania
should organize in their respective counties,
to take care that the 'triumph of the army, bo
not fruitless, and the results of our first en-
deavors remain ungathered by concessions of
any material points in issue in our struggle to
the defeated party, or by yielding advantages
fairly, won; and we propise the following
platform as a basis of operation :

Fifth That such treatment should be ace
corded to the defeated foe as the mast.chival-
riot magnanimity requires ; but without yield-
ing a principle compromising the rights, or,
above all, deserting an ally.

Sixth. That such and so many guarantees
shall be demanded from the South and incor-
porated in the national Constitution as are
necessary to prevent the recurrence of the re
hellion • to secure justice and freedom to all
men, dell classes, conditions and colors, and
guard the national fa i•ti from violation.

Seventh. That`the rebels ought not to be
precipitated into power before such guaran-
tees have been obtained, and that accordingly
Congress, to which rightfully pertain all ques-
tions of reconstruction, is to be cordially sus-
tained In their demand for such guarantees.

Eighth. That with the beginning of the war
this nation took a new departure, and thence-
forth her Constitution is to be read in the in-

terest cf liberty, justice and security, accord-
ing to the spirit of its preamble, and the int-
menet Declaration ot Independence, under the
teachings of itsauthors and compatriots. Too
long already has it Wen interpreted in the in-
terest of slavery and caste.

Ninth. That Major-General John W. Geary,
having given just evidence of his devotion to
the Union during the great rebellion by vol-.
untoering in its defence, and serving faithfully
during the war, when many likeHeiderOr,mer, who now claims todui equally patriotio,
were rendering aid and comfort to the rebels;
and he now being before the people of Penn-
sylvania as a candidate fair the office of Gov-
ernor, we, his fellow-saldiera in that time of
trial, pledge to him our hearty support, and
ask the same for hint front all these who ac-
knowledge the debt of gratitude due front the
country to its saviours.

Tenth. That the soldiers o f Pennsylvania
recognize no warmer or trtier friend than An-
drew Gregg Curtin. Ills name is our watch-
word; his fame our hope, and his merit our
glory. Tho unswerving love of the soldiers'
friend will be reatiprooated by their unfaltering
devotion.

Eleventh. That we appeal hopefully to Con-
gress for speedy decision on the question of
eqUalization of bounties to soldiers.

Tw.of th.That believing treason to be a crime
and that traitors should be puniahed, and we
demand that the leading traitors should be
oorivioted and executed as an example to trai-
tors for all time to come.

Thirteenth. That this convention is able to
express its sentiments upon the whole matter
of the issues and candidates in a few words,
which may, answer fur our banner inetriptiond
the °omit% campaign. God grant Geary vie-
toryl

/eon tenth That the legislation whereby
Congress attempted to defend anal protect our
allies, the loyal men of the S ,uth, against the
deadly haired of the conitnon enemies, tG make
good for a race •eeda in 'proffered as the price
ut aid and awarded as the.due of loyalty, do-
•erves our unquadfied appraivals

IVleentli. That we require Congress so to
legietute as to protect Amertentiindastry by
at high pintsetive tariff

(Jul.Bayne. of Allegheny, offered a resolu-
tion, as follows ,

Ilesogved, 'rout the loyal majority in Con-
grese deserves our gratitude ; the[ radical vices

mrequire radical reediee; and that the nation
should take notitep backward in her miarch to
ihe grand 'destiny that saintly awaits the un-
faltering and persistent adherence to the cause
of equal freedom, -

Resolutions to send the proceedings to Con-
gress, and the President. a d Generals Grant
and Geary, and to Governor Curtin, was-pass-
ed. ,

Captain Fenn offered a resolution which
was 'passed. protesting against the re ease of
Jefferson Davis from execution.

General Piano was authoris d to appoint
a :irate Central Continitta.e, General Chien to
be ehuirnian.

The contention adjourned ,eint,Vie about
artidnight„veith loud cheers for,deartie effhtlit'
ended thle Ilnlnenbe coottintlon. ••••,.

Catasanqua Petroleum Comply.
TEE stockholders of the "Catasauqua Petroleum
J. Company" arehereby notified to attend a meet-

ing at the Law Office of the undersigned, in the bo-
rough ofCatasauqua, on Saturday, Juno 18tht'at 2
o'clock P. M., for the purpose ofelecting a board of
Directors for the ensuing year.

R. CLAY RAMERSLY, Seo'y.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Aleal .re who are re-

quired to take out license from tho County
Treasury that the same must be taken on or before
the 10th of July next, otherwise they will be eol.
leotedby duo proco a of law.

J. PILAFS REICHARD,
Dune sth 3 times.] County 'Lvov.

EDAR CAMPHOR
Far use againat Moth in Clothing. 'Viet—'lts ad-

vanMger,--Efficioney,Econotay ; imparts,sweet odor
to tho- clothes. and onto -to lest through strive
months. Every Draggint /meat. ,

MARIUS &, CHAPMA.I4, Boston. Mae&

MABRIAOE 'AND CELIBACY, an' Essay of
Warning and Instruction for Young Men! Al-

so, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the vital
powers, with sure moans of relief. rent free of
charge in sealed. letter envelopes. d ddress DR. J.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard seociation, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. A pril 24, 1886-ly

Special Notices.


